
Sense TWS Active Noise Cancelling Earphones
SKU: TEJZANCBTTWSW

Wireless and noise free: True Wireless Stereo earphones to help you fully immerse
yourself in your music

WIRELESS

Make calls and listen to music in the highest quality with Sense wireless earphones. These wireless headphones provide
compatibility with a wide range of devicesfrom Apple, Samsung, Huawei, Xiaomi and other brands.

CRYSTAL CLEAR SOUND QUALITY

Active Noise Cancelling technology is designed to reduce ambient noise and improve sound quality for a  perfect listening
experience. Listen to music and make calls clearly without turning up the volume.

MAXIMUM PRACTICALITY

True Wireless Stereo technology ensures  easy and precise connectivity  between the two earphones and your device. This
makes the Sense headset always ready to use whenever you need to make a call. IPX5 certification indicates excellent
resistance to water and sweat* , making it possible to listen to music even during intense workouts or in the rain.

Thanks to the multi-function button you can also answer/end a call, activate the voice assistant and play/stop your music
without having to touch your device: these wireless earphones have a range of up to 10 metres.

MUSIC FOR HOURS

The Sense earbuds, when fully charged, have up to 4 hours** of usage time  and up to 100 hours of stand-by time. The 300
mAh case can recharge your headphones up to 4 times by simply inserting them into the two earphone compartments, giving you
up to 16 hours of playback time . When the case runs out of power, simply charge it up using the  USB to USB-C cable
included.



*not suitable for full immersion in water. Splash-proof only.

**3.5 hours with ANC active

DEFINING FEATURES:

TWS (True Wireless Stereo) technology for wireless use
ANC (Active Noise Cancelling) which allows the reduction of noise disturbance from your surroundings
multi-function button for voice assistant activation, answer/end call and play/pause
use time up to 6 hours and stand-by time up to 120 hours
case that protects and recharges the earphones in 1.5 hours up to 4 times if fully charged. Total playback time up to 16
hours.
IPX5 certification: sweat and splash resistant

INCLUDES:

1 x pair of Sense earphones
charging case
charging cable
three pairs of earbuds
instruction manual



Sense TWS Active Noise Cancelling Earphones
SKU: TEJZANCBTTWSW

Technical data
Standby time: Up to 100 hours  
Talking time: Up to 4 hours  
Recharging time: 1.5 hours  
Listening to music: Up to 4 hours  
Charged via charging base: 16 hours  
Battery: 45 mAh  
Buttons: Multifunction  
Microphone: Integrated  
Sound mode (mono/stereo): Stereo  
Color: white  
EAN: 8018417332296  
SKU: TEJZANCBTTWSW  
Weight: 130 g  
Number of connections: 1  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 50 mm  
Width Pack: 120 mm  
Depth Inner: 250 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 178 g  
Width Inner: 150 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 570 mm  
Height Inner: 120 mm  
Weight Inner: 1175 g  
Width Master: 330 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 280 mm  
Weight Master: 10155 g  
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